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WOMAN’S NUMBER OF SAGEBRUSH
Y. W. C. A. Summer Conference At Asilomar August 4-15,1914
Asilomar Will

Attract Many
Opportunity for Nevada Girls 

to Have Vacation by 
the Sea

IDEAL COMMUNITY LIVING

Y. W. C. A. Conference Will
Be Held From August

4 to 15, 1914
—♦—

Bulletins are out announcing the 
annual student conference of the 
Young Women’s Christian associations 
on the Pacific coast, beginning August 
4. Nevada had eight representatives 
at this conference last year and looks 
forward to an equally good showing 
in 1914.

The year 1914-1915 in the local as
sociation is to be under the leader
ship of Gertrude Shade as president, 
Laurena Marzen as secretary, Carna 
Damm as treasurer, and Zoe Gould, i 
Ethel Braun, Dorothy Bird, Dysle 
Rushby, Rachel Rand, Jessie Hylton 
and Marjorie Meade as cabinet mem
bers. Several of the Nevada girls | 
have attended one of the association’s 
annual conferences in the past and so 
favorable were their impressions that 
they are planning to return at theii 
own expense this year.

Asilomar is a tract of thirty acres 
of land given by the Pacific Coast 
Improvement company to the field 
committee of the national board. To 
reach this haven of rest a ride of 10 
minutes from Pacific Grove is neces
sary, and before he realizes his prox
imity the visitor is upon the shaded 
campus and glistening beach of the 
conference grounds.

Nevada girls have several strong 
reasons for going to Asilomar this 
summer and for urging a large dele
gation. To Nevadans the assurance 
of a lazy afternoon in a real forest 
or a dip into the very ocean itself is 
apt to be inducement enough. Again 
to the Renoites the splendid oppor
tunity of knowing personally girls 
from the other colleges is an oppor
tunity because distance is too often a 
barrier to the Sagebrush students. A 
third advantage in the coming con
ference to Nevada girls over any 
others is that all kinds of splendid 
association ideas and materials are 
to be had at the Asilomar grounds 
and to a comparatively new and strug
gling Y. W. C. A. this chance to get 
technical help is inestimable. A last 
reason exists for the Nevada girls' 
enthusiasm for Asilomar this summer.

(Continued on page S)
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Student Body
Wants Control >

ADOPTS COMMITTEE’S REPORT | 
—TOM WALKER NEXT

PREX

The last meeting of the Student 
Body to be conducted by the officers 
under the old regime was held in 
the gym Friday morning.

As chairman, Mr. Wolfson read the 
long-expected report of the commit
tee on the student council, which the 
student body immediately voted to 
adopt. Aside from the granting to 
Miss Ruth Woods the privilege of 
wearing a Gothing N for participa
tion in the Nevada-California basket 
ball game, little business was trans
acted. The advisability of establish
ing of a “co-op.” book store on the 
campus was debated at some length, a 
motion that a committee of three be 
appointed to look into the matter 
being finally carried. In view of the 
fact that the polls were open for 
balloting for the new officers, the 
meeting was relatively brief and the 
motion for adjournment carried un
animously.

College Election
Following the student body meet

ing the polls were declaredf open and 
until 2 p. m. A. S. U. N. members

UNIMH OF KVMi 
CADET BATTALION 

INSPECTION 
DRILL

Company B Regains Flag 
After Four Years’ Drilling 

Without It

BLEACHERSWELL FILLED

Captain Applewhite and Major 
Harriman Pleased With 

Men ------------
The award of the battalion flag for 

the best drilled company of the cadet 
battalion of the University of Ne
vada was made at last Thursday’s in
spection to Company B by Captain 
W. T. Merry of the United States 
army, the inspecting officer.

Dress parade and inspection were 
held on Mackay field before well- 
filled and applauding bleachers.

Butt’s rifle drill drbw much ap
proval from the audience; both com
panies were well drilled and execu
ted, the movements in perfect unison 
with the cadet band.

were busy filling out their ballots.
The complete list of offeers elected 

follows:
President Thos. P. Walker, ’15.
Vice President—Richard Sheehy, 

T5.
Treasurer—George Ogilvie, ’15.
Secretary—Jessie Hylton, ’15.
Girls Basket Ball Manager—Dor

othy Bird, ’15.
Graduate Manager—S. E. Ross.
Representatives on Executive Com

mittee—H. H. Hovey, ’16, and John 
Hurd, ’17.

Editor Sagebrush—Louis Somers, 
T5.

Assistant Editor Sagebrush—Irving 
Rivett, ’17.

Manager Sagebrush—Joe McDon
ald, ’15.

Assistant Manager Sagebrush— 
Ralph Drown, ’17.

DEATH OF JOHN O’SULLIVAN

John O’Sullivan, the 11-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O ’Sullivan, died 
at the Children’s hospital, San Fran
cisco, last night after a long illness. 
He will be buried Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock at Holy Cross cemetery. 
The little fellow is well known to uni
versity people. His father and mother 
are both Nevada graduates.
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Majestic Theater
HURST BROS.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
May 8, 9 and 10

The Sociological Film Co.
Presents

THE 
DRUG 
TERROR

The six-part film sdnsation. A 
companion play to “The Traffic 
in Souls. ’ ’

Produced in co-operation with 
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt’s na
tional crusade against the drug 
traffic.
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Seats Friday Morning 
15c, 25c and 35c
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High Athletes
Getting Ready _

IMPORTANT HIGH SCHOOLS WILL 
BE HERE FOR N. A. L.

£ MEET

The annual field meet, tennis tour
nament for girls, and declamation con
tests of the Nevada Academic league, 
bids fair to be the most successful 
ever held. Every school of impor
tance in the state is preparing to send 
contestants, and the meet will doubt
less have great educational value to 
all participants. At Fallon the prin
cipal of the high school is daily train
ing his boys by running with them 
and will probably enter some strong 
contestants. Principal Street of Ely 
will bring a strong aggregation from 
the White Pine County High school, 
they being one of the most progres
sive of the state. Ely has lost some 
of the crack sprinters who appeared 
last year but are expected to rank up 
close to the top. Tonopah and Gold
field entries are faithfully training 
and both schools will send a number 
of representatives. Goldfield has the 
honor of hold the 220 hurdle record 
made by Gadwood in 1910', while in 
the past Tonopah has sent some of 
the best distance runners who ever 
entered the meets. Winnemucca will 
have a number of entries, especially 
in the tennis tournament and decla
mation contest. Principal McKillop 
of Lovelock will again bring his ex
cellent tennis team who put up such 
a strong fight for last year’s cham
pionship. Las Vegas and East Ely 
will have entries in the declamation 
contest. The Lassen County High 
school, while not so strong as in 
previous years, is expected to give a 
good account of itself and claim a 
due share of the prizes. Superin
tendent Jepson of Sparks, is giving 
detailed attention to the training of 
his entries and the results are justify
ing his painstaking work. Gardner
ville and Yerington will also be rep
resented by good performers as in 
past years, especially in the declama
tion contests. Carson City is expected 
to enter a good tennis team and sev
eral other schools remain to be heard 
frpm. The prizes and medals for the 
1914 contests are unusually attractive 
and appropriate. The winner of the 
declamation contests and each field 
event will receive a handsome gold 
medal bearing the figure of Winged 
Victory presenting the laurel wreath. 
The event, name of winner, and date 
are to be engraved on the opposite 
side. Second place in the declamation 
contests will be rewarded with a sil
ver medal of similar design. The 
point winners in the various field 
events will receive silver buttons

(Continued on pag-e 5)

Ogilvie Takes
Second In Mile

Breaks Nevada Record for 
Mile by Covering Dis

tance in 4:25

CONFERENCE UNITES MEN

University of California Wins 
Pacific Coast Con

ference Meet
The Pacific Coast conference, the 

intercollegiate track and field meet of 
the west, was held in Berkeley May 
2. Eleven universities and colleges 
from California, Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, Utah and Nevada were 
represented. In speaking of it Si 
Ross, Nevada’s graduate manager, 
said: “I believe the conference meet 
is the best thing that ever happened 
in the west, for it brings the best 
college athletes together to compete 
and to talk over different college ac
tivities and athletics in general.”

Nevada sent down six candidates, 
Hovey in the half mile, Kent in the 
two-mile, Mills in the quarter, Powers, 
Boot in the broad jump, and Ogilvie 
in the mile. The first four were 
qualified by the committee from the 
start. Root was finally qualified by 
jumping 22 feet consistently. Ogilvie’s 
best time here in the mile was 4 min
utes 35 seconds. Because of this time, 
the field committee could not qualify 
him, but the student body, then, of 
the university decided to send him 
down as a delegate.

Ogilvie was the only Nevadan to 
make a point. He took second place, 
making it in 4:25 and thereby broke 
the Nevada state record by 20 sec
onds which for 13 years has been held 
by Scott Jameson. In making this 
new record, Ogilvie is entitled to a 
gold medal. He has brought honors 
to the University in field and track in 
the same as Sheehy and McClibbin 
brought honors to the University 
when they were chosen on the all- 
collegiate five. Root made a splendid 
jump, leaping far enough for second 
or third place. The committee, how
ever, decided it a foul because he 
went over the board. Hovey drew a 
good place up until the last half. 
Then he lost out when he tried to 
overtake Cerenette of California. 
Seeing that he couldn’t he again fell 
back but was soon overtaken in his 
original third place. The other Ne
vada delegates made a creditable 
showing. Considering the length of 
time Nevada trackmen were in train-

(Continued on page 4)
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I Western Hole! Supply Co. | 

| WASHOE MARKET | 

ill
We have added groceries to our meat department j 

and can furnish you with all of your eatables. Give us tI a call. |
I - It 141-143 Virginia St. Phone 429 I
I |

c. L. ROSENGREN 
(Slatts), Proprietor g

I RENO QUICK LUNCH I
HOT WAFFLES, HOT CAKES
HAM AND EGGS A SPECIALTY

a® 32 West Second Street Phone 363 W

Special Dinner, 11 a. m. to 8 p. m. _ ___ I
RENO, NEVADA g

Riverside Hotel
Elegant in all its appointments. Rooms single or en suite 

H. J. GOSSE, Mgr.

Free Auto Bus to and from all trains
RENO :: :: :: :; :: NEVADA

Faculty Club
Since Year 1909

Organization Composed of Women 
Interested in the Welfare 

of U. of N.

(By AIRS. A. W. PRESTON)

At the beginning of the first sem- 
ister in 19 09 a group of faculty women 
met at Manzanita hall with Mrs. A. 
E. Kaye and organized the Woman’s 
Faculty club. Before this time many 
of the women members of the faculty 
and the wives of the professors and 
instructors were scarcely known to 
each other. The purpose of the club 
was to bring them together socially. 
Mrs. J. E. Church was elected the 
first president and it was voted that 
the meetings should be held the first 
Wednesday of each month during the 
school year, the members offering 
their homes, as they desired at first to 
make the club entirely informal, min
utes were dispensed with, but later 
the club agreed to keep a record of 
each meeting' and a secretary was 
elected.

A red letter day was enjoyed by 
the club at the first meeting of the 
last semester, when Dr. Stubbs was 
present and gave a very entertaining 
account of his travels in Europe. Dr. 
Stubbs was the first gentleman to be 
present at one of the club meetings. 
Most of tl^e meetings have been quietj 
affairs, each 
dainty -sewing 
needle, while 

member bringing her
bag and 
conversing

neghbor or enjoying music 
by some of the members.

plying her 
with her 
or dancing 
Before ad-

| BULGARIAN PUMPS
| BABY DOLL PUMPS
| AND SHOES

Tango Slippers, all the late fads on the 
market can be found only

**
! ATI I

journment the hostess serves delicious 
refreshments for which faculty women 
are famous.

With the giving of a farewell lunch
eon at the Riverside hotel for Mrs. 
Henry Thurtell four years ago, the 
club inaugurated the annual faculty 
luncheon These luncheons, with 
their entertaining programs, take 
place near commencement and are 
very charming affairs.

The club was so successful in pro
moting sociability among the ladies 
that when the question of giving an 
evening party arose, two years ago, a 
certain member proposed to invite 
the gentlemen and after some discus
sion, the point was carried. The ge.n- 
tlemen evidently enjoyed themselves 
so well and the ladies enjoyed the 
gentlemen so well that a second party 
was given for them this year. De
lightful programs were given on both 
occasions, selected entirely from the 
superabundance of faculty talent.

Independence Day 
For Women

Nevada Joins Rest of the United 
States in Celebration 

of May 2

I ST. PIERRE’S BOOTERY
Ji
■**»*»*****m***mMMMM^-„-“

May 2, 1914, was set apart all over 
the United States for the general ob
servance of the woman suffrage move
ment. Celebrations of some sort were 
held in many cities and villages of 
every state. In Nevada, open air 
meetings were held in Yerington. 
Carson, Sparks, Fallon, Virginia City, 
Eureka, Ely, Panacea, Haw’thorne, 
Pioche and several other towns.

The celebration at Reno took the 
form of a mass meeting- in the even
ing in front of the public library, the 
grounds of which were kindly offered 
by the library board for the occasion. 
Much criticism has been heard of the 
county and city authorities for re
fusing the use of the court house 
steps and the city park for the meet
ing, but the citizen who extends one 

Optically Efficient
That is "Nevada Service." Even to the smallest detail 
of Optical Correction, its accuracy and delicate care has 
made it preeminently satisfactory.

That is why people who are particular about their 
eyes choose NEVADA SERVICE. They know that it will 
serve them perfectly and be an insurance against further 
optical troubles.

Hadn’t you better insist upon NEVADA SERVICE?
We think So

Nevada Optical Co.
34 East Second Street

hand to the authorities for a 
must hold a ballot in the other 
if he is to hope for success.

A large crowd attended the 

favor 
hand

mass
meeting in front of the library and 
listened t$ stirring music by the band 
and two fine addresses by Attorneys 
Belford and Ayres. Mr. Belford pled 
for the inalienable American right of 
free speech and unrestrained discus
sion of public questions, and present
ed the argument that what Nevada 
needs now is a larger and more per
manent population which will be one 
of the direct results of putting the 
women on an equal basis of citizen
ship with the men.

The “Battle5 Hymn of the Republic” 
and a woman suffrage hymn to the 
tune of “Americ^,” were sung, and 
resolutions passed unanimously ex
pressing confidence in the result of 
the November election and calling 
upon congress to remove the barrier 
of sex from citizenship. A good of
fering was received to help in the 
campaign.

THE NIXON NATIONAL
BANK

RENO, NEVADA

United States Government Depository

Cash Capital $1,000,000

With Which is Affiliated

THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO

We are prepared to transact all branches of banking. Accounts 
are solicited from banks, bankers, firms, corporations and individuals, 
who may rely upon courteous consideration and the very best terms 
that are consistent with good business methods.

RIVERSIDE MILL
COMPANY
Gold Medal Gold Medal

and
Flour Sodas
Ask for our Cookies, fresh every Monday

Nevada Products RENO, NEV

As a Student
Yon owe it to yourself to use every Honorable and legitimate means 

at your command to develop your education

THE PROPER HANDLING OF A BANK ACCOUNT 
is an education in itself. Students accounts, no matter how small, 
are welcomed by

Farmers’ and Merchants’ National Bank of Reno 
where any question tending to increase your knowledge of hanking 
methods will be cheerfully answered.

KARNS & SINAI, Props.

Troy Laundry Co
A discount of 25 per cent from regular 

prices is granted University patrons, to
gether with 10 per cent gross receipts to
U. N. Athletic Fund 
High class work.

Prompt delivery

E. WILEY

University Agent

Now in our New Building

REAR OF COTTON TURNERS 
CIGAR STORE

Colorado Billiard Parlors

Come and see Us
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THERE IS A WORLD OF COMFORT

DR. JOHN B. KOCH
The STUDENTS’ OPTICIAN

EYE TROUBLES

MINERAL CAFE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Cash

DOWN THE ALLEY—THEY ALL KNOW

G. DEL R. RAYMOND THOS. DUKE

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye im
perfections, of which they are not conscious. Head
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, indigestion and many 
other disorders are directly traced to eye troubles.

in a pair of perfect ftting eye-glasses or spectacles. 
Each patient receives our personal attention, and we 
take an intense interest in every case.

We give you COMFORT in the FRAME, as well 
as in the lens. IT WILL PAY YOU to consult

Registered Optometrist, licensed under the Califor
nia law. Scientific Optician, at

R. HERZ & BRO., the RENO JEWELERS
Lenses correctly duplicated Rates most reasonable

Give us a trial. Open day 
and nighl

R. Semenza L. Devincenzi

THE EDDY FLORAL CO
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY

From our own greenhouse
Floral Designs Promptly Attended To 

Artists in Floral Designs 
and Decorations

Phone 423
Store 17 West Second Street 

Reno, Nevada

STATE AGEJITS STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES 
Auto Supplies and Tires—All Kinds of Coal 

STEINHEIMER BROS.
Phone 1261

Mine Supplies

X
X
x

Reno, Nevada f 
X

Farm Implements
XXXX4

Stewart Hall Recital Plan
Long Years Ago

Interesting St°ry of Old Brick Build
ing’s Connections With the 

Life of the College

(By MISS KATE BARDENWERPER)
If things could talk what wonder

ful stories they could tell us. Take 
Stewart hall, for instance. Quiet, 
homely, staid and uninteresting as it 
looks with its old-time mansard roof, 
it has been the scene of varied experi-
ences in the 
of Nevada.

history of the University

For once 
crowned our

upon time there
hill, the nucleus of the

institution that was to be, just four 
only of the buildings that now com
prise our “halls of learning”—the
Physics building, formerly 
the government experiment 
hatch station; Morrill hall 
containing the offices, with 
versify library easily housed 
six, and with Prof. Richard

used as 
building, 
as today 
the uni
in room 
Brown’s

family living in the basement, the re
cently vacated library quarters; the
present hatch station that 
the days of long ago as the 
Mines building—think of 
Mackay boys. And, lastly,

served in 
School of 

it, you 
Stewart

hall, the very center of the life of 
university.

So many and so varied were 
uses to which Stewart hall was

the

the 
put

that it is hard to realize that those 
selfsame four brick walls that now 
enclose ordinary, commonplace, if 
necessary class room,s once knew the 
echo of dainty and other feet tripping 
to the measure of the waltz; while the 
college yell sounded forth on high 
days and holidays, and the tiny bell 
of the model school tinkled out its 
summons to the pretty lassies and 
happy laddies that took their first 
steps along the road *to learning in 
that very same old edifice.

For in the beginning of things, the 
top floor, way up in the roof, was the 
assembly hall. Here were graduated 
the pioneers of the University of Ne-
vada, and here were held 
mencement balls and all the 
cial functions, among them 
sional play, a candy pull, 
lowe’en “jinks.”

the com
other 80- 
an occa-
or Hal-

May

of Prof. Turner
22 Date of Entertainment to Be 

Given by Class in 
Expression

(By “’15”)
On Friday evening, May 2 2, the ex

pression class under the direction of
Professor Turner will give 
in the gymnasium.

Most of the program 
mapped out and each part

a recital

has been 
has been

receiving special attention for several 
wepks. As a result reports state that 
rapid progress is being made and that 
the program will be one worth while.

This is the first event of the kind 
that has taken place independently of 
other work in the history of the uni
versity. It is due principally to Prof. 
Turner’s efforts that the university 
now offers tthis course of college of 
education students and any others 
who may wish it.

Up to this time, while art and music 
were strict requirements of the col
lege of education, the ability of the 
teacher to read well herself, in addi
tion to teaching others to read well 
was overlooked. Now, this course is 
given primarily to teach the student 
how to read aloud intelligently and 
accurately, and at the same time to 
develop whatever dramatic or elocu
tionary tendency that may exist.

■ But enough for the purpose, now for 
the program:

First 
one-act 
element 
mouse.

and mainly there is to be a 
farce, in which the exciting 
is not a suffragette but a
The play is the “Mouse

Trap,” involving the old question of 
mice and women, and is full of action 
both vocal and physical, from start to 
finish.

Gladys Hofer is commanding gen
eral of the fray, as it were, while Cor
delia Rannels, Grace McVicar, Flor
ence Nelligan, Irene Baglin and Ruth 
Woods are each sort of first lieuten-
ants. But at the end it takes a man
to call a halt and vanquish
enemy. The identity of the man 
the time being is a secret.

The rest of the program will be

the 
for

de-
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The J. R. Bradley Co.
The Big White Store Across the Track

We have everything in ttte Hardware 
and Grocery Line

Piione 361 Reno, Nev<
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The second floor—for having be
gun at the top we will now descend 
those steep stairs—was the home of 
the girl members of the student 
body. Although the exterior of Stew
art hall has known no change, the in
terior has been quite remodeled since 
the “good old days,” and the second 
floor especially has undergone a trans
formation. It was arranged origi
nally to serve as a dormitory for the 
women students and for Miss Hannah 
Clapp, of beloved memory, who ad
ded to her duties as librarian those of 
mother, adviser and friend. She it 
was who christened the six or eight 
little sleeping rooms as the “cubicles,” 
a name by which they were known to 
all the residents, and in her little 
parlor there was always a hearty wel
come and a bite to eat for every 
comer.

The first floor, in the rooms where 
our department of history now holds, 
sway; was occupied as class rooms 
for the model school connected with 
the University Normal school, while, 
the pupils of the latter recited to Mrs. 
Emery in the so-called “Normal 
room,” now promoted to the service 
of the. romance languages. Miss

voted to recitations by Edith Hamil
ton, Neva Friburg-, Alma Morrow and 
Veronica Dickey, recitations somewhat 
newer than “The Buy Stood on the 
Burning Deck,” and about as excit
ing, if such a thing is possible. And 
there are a couple of “side splitters” 
besides.

So show your interest in a new un
dertaking, faculty and students, by 
your presence in the gym on Friday, 
May 22, and by your support'and en
couragement help to place the course 
in expression on a firm basis in the 
course of study for the University of 
Nevada. Don’t knock, but boost.

“THE DRUG TERROR”

“The Drug Terror,” the new six- 
reel sensational photodrama which 
comes to the Majestic theater May 8, 
9 and 10, has been produced with 
great care and at great expense. It 
is being presented as part of the na
tional crusade instituted by Mrs. Will
iam K. Vanderbilt, Sr., and the socio
logical fund of the Medical Review 
of Reviews in the fight now being 
waged to stamp out the drug habit, 
which, statistics show, is spreading 
with such rapidity among young- and

Riegelhuth’s 
a class room 
ers “taught
shoot.’

Eut 
twice

three

room, too, was used as 
where the embryo teach- 
the ycung idea how to

times every
on Sundays, there 

meeting of “all the

day and 
was an 
clans” in

the basement. For it can scarcely be
necessary to state that 
that the “dining hall” 
play its important role 
paratively recent date.

-------------- -----------

it was there 
continued to
until a com-

DR. CHURCH RETURNS

old as to have become a 
menace.

Investigators under Mrs.

national

Vander-

that A. G. Spalding & Bros, 
spend thousands of dollars in 

A making just one implement—or 
y a single ball? Sometimes a bat
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a racket—or a pair of shoes. The 
first ones that are made each 
cost a small fortune.

MADE
REMADE
TESTED W#

CHAMP
IONS TRY
AND TEST
THEM

And the models get the worst of 
usage. Then any faults appear
ing are at once righted. Only 
when perfected—after the se-
yerest 
to the

tests—do to offer them 
public.

If It’s Spalding’s 
In Sport It’s Right

Send for Our Catalogue—It’s 
Free
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XA. G. SPALDINGS BROS. i

158 Geary St. San Francisco, Cal.

Scheeline Banking & Trust Co,

RENO, NEVADA
Does 

Trust 
change

a general banking and 
Company business. Ex
bought and sold on all

parts of the world; Interest 
paid on deposits. Agent for the 
leading fire insurance companies. 
Safe deposit vaults for rent. 
Stocks and bonds bought and 
sold on commission.

The Palace Bakery
ICE CREAM, ICES, CONFEC

TIONS OF ALL KINDS

Phone 677
E. L. BACON, Prop.

RIVERSIDE STUDIO
Fine Portraits. Groupings a 

Specialty

F. P. DANN, Propr.

Second and Virginia

Flanigan Warehouse
Wholesalers

Haraess and Vehicles 
A Specialty

| RENO NEVADA

Just Received

A new shipment of Nevada Pennants and Pillow 
Tops, from 25c up to $2.00.

MOTT STATIONERY CO
133 Virginia Street Phone 64

X X X X X

X X

i
XXX
X
I
XX
XX

Dr. J. E. Church returned from a 
strenuous trip to Mount Rose Sunday. 
From his accounts it is evident that 
be must have experienced some hard 
storms while he was there. In speak-

bilt have discovered that young chil
dren in the schools are using drugs, 
as well as young girls, young men, 
rich and poor alike, and men and 
women generally, until a point has 
been reached where a nation-wide 
campaign is necessary to oppose the 
craze.

The picture portrays every step in 
the life of a drug victim. It shows the 
life of a young society man who dies 
miserably as a result of becoming a 
victim of drugs. The picture exposes 
the methods of dealers, the dens in 
■which the drug' is used, and peddlers 
selling to little school children drug-

Heald’s Business College
RENO

adds:
and
was

all 
to

the experience he cheerfully 
“There was work to be done
Frank Folsom and I could 
wait, sleep and hope.”

WENT TO FALLON

do

tainted candies.
Through it all runs a 

which ends in a broken’ 
wrecked lives.

The lessons “preached”

love story, 
home and

by the pic-

P'rofessor Turner left for Fallon 
Saturday morning, -where he gave the 
first of a series of recitals. If the 
Fallon people are capable of appre
ciating “good stuff” they will g'ive 
Mr. Turner all that is coming to him 
in the way of an enthusiastic hear
ing. R R.----- ------

WOMEN’S FACULTY CLUB

I ture is of vital import to every person. 
' Mrs. Vanderbilt began her crusade 
■ against the cocaine and heroin habits 
several months ago, hiring trained ex- 

i perts to run down those connected 
' with the sale of these drugs. The 
j work, while thorough, was necessarily 
' slow, and its effect did not reach the 
masses. Then the moving picture was 
hit upon as the medium through 
which every one, young and old, c'ould 

! be reached.

The Women’s Faculty club will 
meet for a .social time this Thursday 
at Mrs. Jones’.

Place—Miss Lewer’s studio.
Situation—The earth trembles.
Mr. Craig (calmly)—“Now I won

der whqse ‘fault’ that was.”

Day and evening session 
throughout the year.

Complete courses in Book
keeping, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Penmanship, English, etc.

Phone, write or call for infor
mation concerning tuition.

Phone 1020
J. W. BUTCHER, Manager

-4

Cook
With

Gas
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"The W.

And UpwardsThe wholeas-

by the musicians, 
sound was heard.

$1.00
$1.50

first 
the 
use 
full

two letters as a name and ask 
public and the membership to 
preferably the correct name in 
or as second choice the terms

IN APPRECIATION
Young Women’s Christian

Association,” or the

successful meetings for

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
ONE YEAR (No Single Copies Sold) ............................
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ANY' ONE PERSON..

tom dated back many generations.

RENO NEVADA

Subscribe
Bor The

Sagebrush
SpecialSent Anywhere

$16.50Fifty Percent of All
Sales Goes to the

Injured Athlete Fund Worth $20 Incorporated X

From Now Until
May 26

Sunderland’s Masonic Temple,

$1.00 per year Try a D. C. W. Special Milk Shake, 
10c, at the Fountain, opposite the 
postoffice.

Green, Stalnaker and Lake

GERTRUDE SHADE, Editor-in-Chief

“Y. W. C. A.”
The name “Young Women’s Chris

tian Association” is often abbreviated 
for convenience to the letters Y. W. 
C. A. It has become a common error 
to drop the last two letters and speak 
of “the Y. W.” Such an expression 
translated into the words implied con
veys no meaning hence the national 
secretaries have inaugurated a cam
paign against the use of the first or 

sociation is glad to have an oppor
tunity at this time to express its ap
preciation of its many friends and 
their kindness. In the president and 
board of regents, in the townspeople, 
faculty students and the Sagebrush 
the Y. W. C. A. has found co-opera
tion, friendship and sympathy. Not 
alone in the material contributions

. Associate 
. Associate 
. Associate' 
. Associate 
. Associate 
. Associate 
. Associate
Associate 
Associate 
Associate 
Associate 
Associate

Editor 
Editoi* 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor

. .Business
- Assistant
.Assistant

Manager 
Manager 
Manager

it has made has the public been kind, 
but in its spirit of understanding and 
its anxiety to support the things al
ready achieved by the Y. W. C. A. as 
well as the things possible in its 
future.

AN OUTLOOK CLUB
There is an Outlook club on the 

hill but with the exception of one 
meeting nothing has been heard of it 
this year. The club was formed in 
1912 and was then made a strictly 
upper-class organization. As the name 
signifies its purpose was to ‘keep tab’ 
on the news and vital questions of 
the day. What, then, is the matter? 
There have certainly been enough 
among the upper-class women to sup
port it. Topics for the meetings have 
fairly crowded in upon each other. 
If the club, as it certainly did, had 

year, it showed that was needed and 
was supported by them and there
fore can be again. Its dormant con
dition is not due to one alone but to 
all the members, and to keep it from 
going out of existence and to enliven 
the interest, two things are necessary 
—the hearty co-operation of all, and 
system! system! system!

OGILVIE TAKES
SECOND IN MILE

(Continued from Page

ing and the length of training the 
other colleges have, California at 
least, who began in January, Nevada 
has certainly just as good material

J as the rest. .The track 
। this and have decided to 
good practice early next

In the meet Ogilvie

men realize 
get in some 
semester.
made three

points for Nevada. The meet was 
won by California with 43 points; Le
land Stanford, Jr., second, with 41; 
and the University of Southern Cali-
fornia third, with 15. G. S.

LAST MESSAGE FROM
STEAMER IN BOTTLE

DULUTH, Minn., May 4.—“On 
board the ill-fated
ed tonight, 
erybody.”

This note 
was picked 
is believed 
sent out by

God S
steamer. Is doom- 
O S’. Good-bye ev-

found 
up on 
to be

in a bottle which 
Park Point today 
the last message

the crew of the steamer
Benjamin Noble which sank in the 
last week with 19 men on board.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The pres
ident today made these nominations: 
Assistant attorney general in customs 
cases, Bart Hanson of New York City. 
Captain, to be Rear Admiral, Walter 
McLean.

Special Selling

Summer Dresses
New shipments from our eastern buyer. Dainty se

lections for summer wear priced specially at

Any Suit 
in the 
House 
now 
One- 
Fourth Off

Sunderland’s
Blue Serge

PIPE HIS ATTITUDE CORRECTED.

A loyal co-ed was taking subscrip
tions at the registration this week. She 
accosted a new male student:

“ Subscribe for the Green : 
White?”

“What for?” he demanded.
“It has all the important news 

and

in
it, ’ ’ she explained.

He looked over a copy.
“Why it hasn’t a bit of news in it, 

not a thing,” he said turning to go.
“Why, it has too,” she replied, 

hurt.
“O, I mean general world news and 

such. ’ ’
“But it has all the college news.”
“Oh well, I don’t care anything 

about college news. Now why should 
I be interested in college news? I 
simply came here to study.”—Ohio 
Universitv “Green and White.”

JAPANESE “fLENT” MUSIC.
A curious ceremony used to be per

formed in Japan by the court musi
cians at certain Shinto festivals. Both 
stringed and wind instruments were 
used, but it was held that no sound 
should be allowed to fall upon un
worthy ears, and, as some of the ears
present might be
motions of playing

unworthy, all the 
were gone through 
but not a single 
This strange cus-

Excellent 
Hat 

Offering 
at 

$4.95

“Was Rome founded by Romeo?” 
inquired a pupil of the teacher.

“No my son,’’ replied the wise man. 
“It was Juliet who was found dead 
by Romeo.”—London Answers.

Arrow
COLLAR 2for2^

H Cluett Peabody b9 Colne. Makers

XX
XXXX

X

Thos.H.Curnow
223 North Virginia Street

Everything in

x
X

IX*
X Furnishing Goods and £ 

Smokers’ Articles

PALACE DRY GOODS 
HOUSE

THE PALACE SELLS IT 
FOR LESS

The Nevada Press Co
Incorporated

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS

AND STATIONERS

Phone 56

Win. Sutherland
Commercial and 
Society Printing

I. O. O. F. BLDG.
Cor. 2nd and Center Sts.

RENO 
PRINTING CO

Dance Programs 
Invitations 
Pencils and Cards 
Engraved Cards

41 E. 2d St Phone 689

New
In Silk and Lace Hosiery

SOL LEVY
239 SIERRA ST.

Printers, Stationers, 
Book Binders 
Photo-Engravers

X

xXXX

Reno |
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Now Is the Tune 
To Sit for Those 

Graduation

High Athletes
Getting Ready

(Continue^ from page one.)

bearing the figure of an athlete while 
fourth place contestants will be 
awarded a bronze athletic badge. The 
team winning the meet receives the 
large silver trophy cup for the year. 
In the Girls’ Tennis tournament a
trophy cup 
ners, with 
consolation 
ond place.

is also awarded the win- 
silver athletic badges as 
prizes to those taking sec-

the meet is as follows:
The official program for

Tennis People 
Playing Daily

Tennis Tournament Causing Much 
“Pep” at University of 

Nevada

You Will Want

Over one hundred styles to select from.

W. Frank Goodner
ARTEMISIA PHOTOGRAPHER

217N. Vir. St. Tel. 233

2:30

5:00

5:30

8:00

9:00

9:00

p.

p.

P-

p.

a.

Friday, May 29
m.—Boys’ declamation con

test.
m.—Reception to visiting

girls. Girls’ Rest Room, 
Stewart hall.

m.—Dinner to visiting prin
cipals.

m.—Girls’ declamation con-
test.

Saturday, May 30 
m.—Annual meeting of

Academic league.
the

HuertaWilson

Civilization

To which class do you belong?

LAVOIE, the Tailor
Will measure you for an 
INTERNATIONAL Suit

International Tailored 
to Order Suits

WAR WAR WAR

Ready Made or 
Hand-Me-Downs

Y Y
XX X X 
t
X

STAPLE VALUES STAPLE SERVICE

NEVADA’S FINEST CIGAR STORE
Carries the most select and up-to-date line of CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, PIPES and SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES in Jhe 
State, Your patronage solic ited.

Colbrandt & Reilly
1 55 North Virginia St.

Ladies’ Patronage Invited

WASHOE COUNTY BANK BUILDING

X 
a 
XI 
Y 
Y ?
X X X XX X

xX

P.

10:30

2:00
7:30

8:30

p.
P-

p.

m.—Girls’ tennis tourna
ment.

m.—Preliminary trials, field 
meet.

m.—Annual field meet.
m.—May festival given by 

department of physical 
training for women, 
U. of N.

m.—Concert given by U. of 
N. Choral club.

Official Order of Events May 10
1—220-yard hurdles.
2—50-yard dash.
3—Mile run.
4—100-yard dash.
5—Broad jump.
6—440-yard dash.
7—Pole vault.
8—120-yard hurdles.
9—Shot put.

10—880-yard run.
11—High jump.
12—220-yard dash.
13—Relay race.
The relay race consists of a team of 

four men from each school, running 
220 yards each. A trophy cup is 
awarded the winner of this event to be 
held for one year, but points are not

At last tennis has come to be an 
established athletic activity in the uni
versity. Under the management of 
Professor H. W. Hill, Lister Withers 
and Elmer Heward, the matches have 
all been made, handicaps given and the 
tournament working itself up to the 
semi-finals. The finals take place next 
Saturday afternoon and the games will 
be exciting, to say the least. Every
one on the campus knows of Professor 
Hill’s dexterity in wielding a raquet, 
and Lister Withers and Elmer Heward 
have both kept up the records which 
they brought with them to the college.

The semi-finals to take place Friday 
will be between the winners of tw’o 
previous contests. Senator Boggs, Har
per Neeld, Lister Withers, “Father” 
Hinkley, Elmer Heward and Professor 
Hill are matched for them.

The girls, too, have shown a great 
deal of “pep” and have entered for 
girls’ singles and in the mixed doubles. 
Elsie and Emma Herz, Thelma John
son, Francis Smith, Lucille Gallagher 
and Dorothy Bird have entered so far. 
They are nearly all on the courts daily 
and working hard, as is testified by 
their sunburned necks and arms.

The girls under Clara Smith have full 
charge of the coming tournament in the 
Academic meet. It is expected that six 
high schools will send teams who will 
compete for the silver trophy which 
goes to the high school winning it for 
three consecutive years. Last year 
Reno High school won it and they are 
working hard to do so again this year. 
Pins are given to those on the teams 
winning first and second places.

SOME

College Or 
FRATERNITY 

Pennants or Pillows

WRITE

The M. G. Lilley & Go.
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

MFRS. OF
Uniforms
Pennants

Costumes
Pillows 

Etc.

Washoe Co. Bank
RENO, NEV.

Capital and Surplus Fund 
$700,000.00

U. S., State, County and 
City Depository

RENO MERCANTILE 1
COMPANY <
Jlard^re j
and Groceries

S J. HODGKINSON I

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

allowed in competition for the 
and field cup.

track

Mine Haulage
Y. W. C. A. Discovers Pitiable Con

dition of Women in Coal
Mines

The last issue of the Journal of 
Electricity, in speaking of the recent 
meeting of the electrical section of the 
Nevada Safety conference says “In 
Justin McCarthy’s ‘History of Our Own 
Times’ the author describes how that 
less than 75 years since women, were 
employed in the mines of ‘Merrie Eng
land’ for the purpose of hauling cars, 
their harness a chain passed between 
trousered legs and fastened to the waist. 
These women lived lives of degradation 
and legislation soon compelled the use 
of ponies in their stead. Born in the 
mines and not knowing the light these 
ponies were blind. Today mine haulage 
in this country is by mules or by the 
still more modern use of compressed 
air or electricity, and the tunnels are 
often well illuminated with diffuse elec-
tric light as was emphasized at 
safety first meeting in Reno.

This is the short history of here 
there and of changed conditions in 
a few vears.

the

and 
but

And electricity, the last adoption, has 
become first in safety. It is more 
efficient and more humane than the old 
English method and is naturally cleaner 
and more reliable than the mule, over

Firm Presents
Another Suit

L. Radcliffe
| Dealer in

You Want That New Home
to be just as cozy and comfortable as can be, don’t you? 
Then let us help you

Furnish it Right.
Our big stock and excellent service will enable you 

to make the best selections and a most attractive home, 
at the best of prices.
Furniture Carpets Draperies

Donnels & Steinmetz Inc
Reno, Nevada

GRAY, REID, WRIGHT COMPANY 
WILL GIVE HIGH WINNER 

A SUIT.

As has been their custom for the 
past four years, the Gray, Reid, Wright 
company of Reno have again offered 
to the high school athlete who takes 
the greatest number of points in the
academic league field and track 
the choice of any $2 5 suit in 
store.

This announcement is awaited

meet 
their

each
year with eagerness by the competing 
scholars and it serves as a stimulus 
for the men to do their best.

WANTED
To inform you that if you need spec

tacles or eyeglasses to consult Dr. John 
B. Koch, the expert opotometrist and 
optician, at R. Herz & Bro., the jewelers. 
Every case receives my personal atten
tion. Rates most reasonable.

—------------ --------------------

Buy an A. S. U. N. card.

Concord Surprise Sundae—a win-
ner. D., C. & W. Co.

Orangerbet Parfait. D., C. & W. Co. 

which a saving is shown in one stated 
instance of no less'than one-third.

Be it coincidence or a forerunner of 
safety first, it is a matter of history 
also that the reason for the organiza
tion of the first Young Women’s Chris
tian association in England in the latter 
part of the nineteenth century was the 
discovery by some of the philanthropists 
in London of these same feminine 
slaves in the English coal mines who 
were the agents of mine haulage not 
only before blind ponies, but also' be
fore the magic of electricity.

Home Restaurant, Lunch 
and Grill Room

36 and 38 West Second Street
We have leased the adjoining building to us and have just opened 

a first-class lunch and grill room. An archway joining the two com
partments makes our places the largest restaurant dining room in the 
city.

Having installed one of the latest model broilers, in charge of a 
first-class chef, we are better prepared than ever to take care of our 
customers. £

Diamonds, Watches and 
Fine Jewelry

CLASS PINS AND MEDALS
MADE TO ORDER

Grand Theatre Building
128 Virginia St. RENO

FRANK CAMPBELL
Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables 

Candy, Nuts, Etc.
Cor. Virginia and Fourth S*a 

RENO, NEVADA

Try us ONCE
TAYLOR’S BARBER SHOP

29 E. Second Street

Special Attention to College
Men

PHONE 30
NEVADA TRANSFER CO.

WE HAUL ANYTHING

Prompt Service. Reasonabla

Waterman Fountain Pens and

Block N Nevada Fobs

Let us show them to you

R. HERZ & BROS.
The Reno Jewelers

Reno Stationery Store
ARMANKO & GRAHAM

COME TAKE A PEEP

Phone 626
242 N. Virginia Street
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Reno High
School Notes

College Fund
Secures Time

a sound mind, body and character, 
should not contract for an honorable 
loan with which to prepare herself to 
do her share of the world’s work with 
the greatest possible efficiency? It is

Liberal Arts .MISS

not a case of charity, It is merely

Tuesday, May 5, 1914

SAMETH ASSISTS CLUBS

Reno High Encouraged by Victory 
Over University of Nevada 

Freshmen

College Woman Tells Why Women 
Should Use the Loan Scholar

ship Fund

one way of putting oneself through 
college and for the strong, healthy 
student who needs more time, it is 
the wisest way. Many an eminent

Club Meeting
Twice 

physical
last week Miss Sameth, the 
director for women, exem-

(By a. m. McCarthy)
Reno high’s track men had a fine 

workout with the U. of N. Freshmen 
last week in an annual track meet. 
Owing to the cold weather and ex
tremely cold wind on both nights the 

. men were unable to make any high
records, but the performances of 
eral men were very encouraging, 
only record broken was that of

sev- 
The 
the

half mile, which was loweed one sec
ond, in a high wind. Reno has a 
variety of good men to depend upon 
in the big meet this year. Unlike 
most years, we have strong men in 
every event.

On the first night of the meet Reno
lead with a score of 35 to 27. 
Tuesday night, just after the

On 
snow

storm, the meet was finished with 
Reno well in the lead. The final 
score was 63 to 49. The Freshmen 
contested every point and deserve 
credit for their showing.

Many, in fact most, of the Reno 
men were not well trained at so early 
a date but they will start the grind 
in earnest from now until May 3 O'. 
Under Mr Hook’s competent direc
tion we surely will have a winning 
team, but if we don’t win it will be 
because we are not the best men and 
that only.

This has been a very successful 
season for athletics at R. H. S. We 
started the season by defeating the 
Freshmen of the U. by a score of 
8 to 0- in football. In basketball were 
even more successful by winning three 
straight games with very decisive 
scores. By defeating them in track 
we have succeeded in accomplishing

As the close of the year approaches 
, the provident student begins to plan 

ways and means of making her next 
college year even more valuable to 
her than the last. The thing that she 
most needs is time—time to pursue 
each chosen study to the point of ab
solute mastery. Every serious young 
man and woman knows that the tim^ 
necessary for this is a greatest asset 
during a college course. If time can 
be bought it is worth almost any 
price during these years. What at- 
tamments could not each one reach 
'with the ambition and the time. The 
loan scholarship fund established by 
the Nevada State Federation of 
Women’s clubs is at the disposal of 
the women students of this university 
as a means of buying for themselves, 
time, in which to attain a high order
of scholarship.
for the

In making her plans
coming year every young

woman who has not been able to give 
her full time to her college work 
should take into account the advan
tages she might secure for herself by 
this means. It is simply a business 
proposition. Every business man, the 
world over, borrows money to invest, 
whenever he can make a profit upon 
it. Is there any reason why any 
young woman in this institution, with

something which does not happen 
very often, that is, defeating the U. 
of N. Freshmen in all branches of 
athletics. We have cause to rejoice. 
Who says school spirit is lacking at 
R. H S.?

The winning of the academic meet 
is the only appropriate ending for 
this victorious season and we intend 
to end it right if possible.

and there’ll

man will 
whole success 
he once went 
worthy end. 
such a debt,

tell you that his 
is due to the fact that 
into debt to gain some 
The responsibility of
instead of becoming' a

burden, became the greatest incentive 
to do one’s best, it was almost a
guarantee for success, because he did 
not dare to fail. Someone has rightly 
said that the world is always willing 
to invest in him, who is not afraid
to invest in himself. Assuming such 
a loan is only showing one’s faith in 
his own ability to succeed and how 
can the world be expected to place 
such a faith in a young person who 
is afraid to express this faith in"him- 
self? if a young woman who Is 
qualified to borrow from this fund 
feels that such a loan would enable 
her to do a higher type of college 
work, there is no more reason why 
she should hesitate to use the fund
than to accept one of the university 
scholarships, and does any student 
feel that it was unworthy to accept 
a scholarship ?

Talk it over with the secretary of 
tne Y. W. C A. and get her advice.

TO INSPECT SCHOOLS

Prof. R. c. Thompson will be 
sent from the university the next

ab- 
two

weeks. During that time he will visit 
the different high schools in eastern 
'California, from Susanville to
desto.

Mo

DR. ORDAlhL
Prof. George Ordahl will leave-----------in a

few days to inspect the high schools
in southern Nevada.

“Some Soda.” D., C. & W. Co.

UCCESS is a fundam*

con
™ viuiucb count ror a lot 
in winning it. Better/have your 
clothes tailored to order by

Merchant Tailors Chicago, U. S. A.

there 11 be no doubt about 
having the appearance that wins 
Come in, look over their distin
ctive woolens and leave your 
measure today.

/Arc Of}PQ/wrEO

Scott Unsworth, Rhodes Scholar From 
Nevada, Addressed Meeting 

Last Thursday

The Liberal Arts club of the fac
ulty met in the domestic science 
rooms on Thursday evening, April 
30. Dr. Watson, the president of the 
club, introduced Mr. Scott Unsworth, 
a former Rhodes scholar from Ne
vada, who read a most interesting pa
per on “Some Impressions of Ox-
ford.” Mr. Unsworth very

. vivid picture of student life at Ox
ford, not forgetting such important 
details as English student slang and 
methods of evading the university 
rules. The prospective Rhodes schol
ars from Nevada were among the in
terested audience. At the close of the 
paper, general discussion ensued and 
Mr. Unsworth answered a number of 
questions in regard to the courses of 
study generally pursued at Oxford 
by the American students, the tutor 
system, English sports, etc.

dhe fine command of the English 
language which the speaker exhibited 
both in his paper .and in coversation 
was a good testimony to the value of 
his Oxford training. The thanks of 
the club and the guests who were 
present are due Mr. Unsworth for a 
delightful evening.

The next meeting of the Liberal 
Arts club will be held next Saturday 
evening, when Dr. Ordahl will pre
sent a paper on “Formal Discipline 
and General Intelligence.” The final 
meeting of the year will be held on 
some evening shortly before com- 
mencement, the time to be decided 
later, when Miss Weir and Mr. 
I remster will exhibit and explain the 
collections in the Nevada Historical 
building.

plified the ideal -of modern educators 
by assisting with the programs of the 
women’s clubs of Reno.

On Wednesday before the United 
Mothers’ clubs of the city Miss Sam
eth read a strong paper upon “The 
Physical Education of Young Girls.” 
Many helpful suggestions gained by 
the members of the club were en
larged upon in the discussion follow
ing Miss Sameth’s talk.

On Friday, when the school chil
dren of Reno gave the program to the 
Twentieth Century club, Miss Sameth 
trained and supervised three of the 
folk dances given. The daintiness 
and exactness with which the children 
danced showed Miss Sameth’s effi
ciency as a director

X 
♦5> 
X X X 
I 
X X i 
X X 
I 
X A X

dressmaking 
STUDENTS WANTED 

Mme. Dirty
Designer and Maker 

Eancy Gowns, Tailored Suits 
and Corsets

Suite 4 and 5, Hotel Grand

PHIL JACOBS
MEN’S CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS

Commercial Row, Remo, Nev.

TRI DELTA ENTERTAINS
DELTA

Monday evening Delta 
was hostess to Delta Rho 
of Clara Smith. Cards 
were the diversion of the

Delta 
at the 
and

RHO

Delta 
home 
music

evening, not
unmixed with talk, for, remember, 
these were girls. During refresh
ments informal little talks were given 
by Mary Raitt, Pearl Stinson, Clara 
Smith and Helen Hobbins, and then
both sororities sang their own 
and old “U. of N. So Gay.”

songs
There

was lots of spirit all evening, but it 
was most clearly manifested in these 
outbursts of song, especially in the 
serpentine to the tune of “Solomon
Levy,” which really has words,
which 
la, la,

Here’s

Phone 91

T. R. CHEATHAM 
DRUGGIST 

Drugs, Toilet Goods, Stationery 
148 Virginia St. Reno, Nev.

this time were omitted 
la substituted.

but 
and

CHAS. STEVER 
Fishing Tackle, Guns and 
Bicycles, Tennis Supplies, 

Ammunition
Agent for Spalding Sporting 

Goode
Phone 644 :: ;; 233 Sierra St,

A TOAST

to Reno’s ice cream man,
Here s to the horse he drives. 

Here s to his bell—sweetest sound 
earth.

Long may its music survive!

on

Here’s to the crowd that waits for 
him,

To the scorching skies above.
Here’s to the object of this old tosat.

Here’s to the cones we love-

Who said Bryan Hi Ball? D c 
W. Co.

For Good Clothes 
Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes

H. LETER
12-14 Commercial Row

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

FT FTT ™E1 J—<Lu 1 1 WALK-OVER MAN

X EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
y 

.....................
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Dr. David W. Rulison
Dentist

Over Pickett Atterbury’s 
Gents’ Furnishing store. 
218 Virginia St., Reno 

Phone 678

X 
t
X
I 
I 
X

Coffin & Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, 

Fruita and Vegetables

307 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.

4

A “Lesson” in Clothes
A great clothing maker has 

taught the world a new lesson. 
He has proved that there is wisdom and econ
omy in establishing ore suit of clothes of one 
guaranteed quality as a master product of his 
organization. ■

Don’t ignore the lesson behind
STYLEPLUS ©17CLOTHES 91«

‘ ‘ The same price the world, over. ’ ’
The lesson is founded on this simple truth. A big or

ganization taught to work together toward one known goal 
can do bigger things at less expense than if the members 
work single-handed at cross purposes.

The STYLEPLUS lesson has the power to draw to this 
store a constantly increasing number of customers who say, 
“I never believed these values possible for the money.”

Are you going to be one this Spring? You will have to 
be hard to please if you cannot find “your style of suit 
in our big selection.

May Festival 
Crowning Event

Great Preparations Being Made by
Physical Education Class 

May 30

(By ISABEL BERTSCHY, 
Can you guess what is

for

’17)
coming

soon? Why, to be sure, its the spring 
festival, to be given by the girls in 
the physical training department. 
Vera Lemmon and Mary Raitt have 
written the play and under the cap
able direction of Miss Elsie Sameth 
it will be a big success.

The following is a brief outline of
the story: 
very much 
the aid of 
her there.

A Dream Girl, wishing 
to visit Fairyland, secures 
the Fairy Queen to take 
It proves not to be as easy,

Seventh Day
Across Pond

however, as one would think. The 
Imp, followed by a train of Glooms, 
tries in every conceivable way to op
pose the Fairy Queen and her com
pany of Zephyrs, Sleep, Moonlight and 
Flowers. It is Apollo who comes to 
the rescue and with the sweet strains 
of his lute charms away the Imps. 
Thus the Dream Girl finds herself in
Fairyland, crowned 
May Pole Dance.

Although this is 
among the dances,

as Queen of the

the plot woven 
the latter form

From Morning Till Night °n Satur
day at Manzanita 

Hall

Women Belong 
To German N

Society

(By FIFTEEN)
Saturday morning! You awake with 

a startled fear that it is vaguely “too 
late,” a sensation that changes to one 
of disgust when you ascertain that it 
is only a quarter to six. Why is it, I 
wonder, that on school days your best 
intentions aided by a Big Ben alarm 
clock simply can’t arouse you before 
the breakfast bell rings, while on Sat
urday when you fain would sleep your 
eyes fly open betimes.

Being awake, however, you arise 
and dress at leisure, even making 
your bed and combing your hair be
fore breakfast. Breakfast is a lone
some meal and you eat the inevitable 
dry toast in solitary grandeur won
dering mildly where the other girls 
can be.

You return to the hall, leisurely 
gather up your laundry, borrow a 
cake of soap from your roommate and 
some starch from the girl next door, 
and climb down the dark stairs to

the main part of the story.
This festival will take place on the 

Mackay field on the evening of May 
30. A display of lights, filmy cos
tumes, graceful fairies and impish

Cotton-Turner Cigar Co

imps 
tiful. 
long 
cloth

will make the scene truly
The Moonbeams are to 

flowing robes of “real” 
and will wear shining

beau-
have 

silver 
silver

crowns. The aid of Miss Lewers, Leah 
Barker, Eva Walker, Claire Rulison 
and Elsie Herz has certainly been 
most helpful in designing the cos
tumes.

Besides university fairies there are 
children from Orvis Ring, McKinley 
Park and Mary S. Doten schools who 
are working with a spirit of rivalry
to do the dances perfectly.

Leila, Lisle, Ruth and 
the principal characters, 
songs composed by college 
Ray Rand, as Apollo, will 
skill on the lyre.

Carna, as 
will sing 
girls, and 
show her

the basement where the

This 
met in

THE BEST OF THE GOOD ONES

I
LONDON LIFE

TURKISH CIGARETTES

XXXXX

Organized for Greater Interest 
in Athletics May Give 

Dance

year’s girls basket ball team 
room 6 on April 6, 1914, and

organized a society to be known as 
the Women’s “N” society. The mem
bers are to be all women who have 
been granted the Gothic N by the As
sociated students. The purpose of the 
organization is to arouse greater in
terest in girls’ athletics and to give a 
firmer foundation for the government 
of the same.

In order that those granted their 
N’s and basketballs may receive them 
each year, the girls give c'andy and 
peanut sales at the various athleitc 
contests held on the Mckay athletic 
field. This year at the Nevada-Santa 
Clara meet enough money was raised 
to buy the N’s that were granted this

1 year. Preparations are being made
for another sale 
meet the last of 
is also some talk 
the near future.

at the Academic 
this month. There 
of giving a dance in

confused
chatter enlightens you as to the real 
cause for your loneliness at breakfast. 
There they all are—six girls using six 
tubs and all the other twenty-six

Girls’ Glee
coeds standing around muttering,
“Me next. For the love of Mike, 
hurry.”

You reflect that you really 
down in the bottom of your 
didn’t want to wash anyway, so 
informing the girls that they 
missed a heavenly breakfast of

deep 
heart 
after 
have 
fried

chicken and Parker house rolls you 
retire to your room and in despera
tion inaugurate a season of house
cleaning calculated to favorably im
press the matron.

'Saturday afternoon at Manzanita! 
But surely I do not need to tell you 
about those teas that have made our 
hall famous. We all doll up and sit 
in the parlor and sip tea and chat 
sociably to the girl with whom we 
fought for the dust pan in the morn
ing and thank our kind hostesses in
studied phrases even while we
planning 
room.

Almost 
Saturday

to rough-house

all the girls go 
night—not that

their

down

are
bed

town
they want

Doing Tilings
Preparing for a Joint Concert With

Men’s Glee Club 
May 30.

By Ruth Miller 
comparatively new

for

’16
organization

—since it was formed only last year— 
is the Girls’ Glee of the University. 
Last year it was successful in a meas
ure, but did nothing startling until it
joined forces with the Men’s
club in
Maiden.”

the cantata, “The
Glee 
Rose

This year, with a larger

IXX
10c

X X X X X

But by no means are' the girls to 
monopolize the “stage,” for there are 
going to be about fifty boys from the 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades who 
will dance the “Sailor’s Horn Pipe.”
They are now being trained by three 
girls of the sepical dancing class.

This festival promises to surpass 
all others ever before given on the 
campus. So remember the date, May 
30, and reward the efforts of the girls

to go or have any place to go to, but 
it would be terrible not to take ad
vantage of all the evenings you are 
allowed to venture forth. Down town 
after dinner, then, and the day ends

membership, and regular practices 
under Miss Denny’s leadership, the 
Girls’ Glee has greatly improved. Parts 
are better balanced than ever before, 
and some very difficult music1 is being 
prepared for various occasions. At 
commencement time this year, the 
Girls’ and Mens’ Glee clubs will again 
unite, this time not for a cantata, but 
for a concert which is to ne given in 
the gym on the evening of May 30. 
The girls are working up some very 
fine music as their share, and also as 
practice for an elaborate operetta 
which they are planning for next year.

the
with a frantic rush to gain the “ 
bour of home, sweet home” on 
last stroke of ten.

‘har- 
i the

XX
A beautiful large rug and

a coupon of cash value

of Nevada by being present on 
bleachers that evening.

Mrs. Myrtle Raymond and 
Laurena Marzen spent Saturday 
Sunday in Truckee.

Miss
and

Thompson—Carna, are you 
to the lecture on Dams and 
Failures?

Carna—Professor Boardman

going 
Dam

can’t
tell me anything on that subject.

XX
X

X SUNDRIES REPAIRING
XX

X X 
X
XX

x

The Only
Strictly Bicycle House in Reno

XX X 
I 
I
X

XX The Nevada Cyclery
x
XX
XX

X AL. C. BAN NISTER x

Miss Helen Fulton Will Address Mem
bers Wednesday

The regular Y. W. meeting will be 
held this Wednesday at 4:30. Miss 
Helen Feulton, who is a member of 
the association on the campus and 
who has just returned from a trip in 
the east, will give a short talk to the 
members. While she was in New 
York City, she visited the Y. W. Na
tional Board and Training school. 
This is what she will make the sub
ject of her talk. Everyone is invited 
to come.

Misses Frances Heidenrick and
Juanita Frey enjoyed a few days in 
Franktown.

Professor Hill reads from a thesis 
card, “Ibet also says.”

English Major—-“Mr. Hill, who was 
Ibet?”

Orangerbet Parfait. D., C. & W. Co.
Who said Bryan Hi Ball? D., C.

& W. Co.

X

XX
X*
XX

XXX
XX

New Bicycles from $20* up. Agent for Yale and Prince 
ton Bicycles.

XXXX
X

XXX

307 Sierra Street 
VULCANIZING

Reno, Nevada 
ENAMELING

X
XX

Miss Pollock (after the earthquake, 
10:15)—Girls, always run for the fire 
escape when you feel an earthquake.

Timid Freshman (dubiously)— 
Seems to me it would be all over be- 
for we got the window unlocked and 
the screen rolled up.

Miss Pollock—Nonsense, child, it’s 
an easy matter to knock out a win
dow.

X
X
X

xXX

X

X
The

KERMIT ROOSEVELT TO
ARRIVE LISBON MAY 20

t 
X X

XXXX

Cooking, Service and the Place 1

X

MADRID, May 4.—Miss Bell 
lard, daughter of the American

Wil-
am-

I
XX

GOLDEN GRILL
P. GABRIELLI Prop

X 
i
A
XX

X

bassador to Spain, Joseph E. Willard, 
has received a telegram from Kermit 
Roosevelt, to whom she is engaged 
to be married, saying he will arrive 
at Lisbon May 20. The Roosevelt 
party is expected to reach Barbadoes 
from the Amazon May 7. Col. Roose
velt will go first to New York, where 
he will remain ten days or a fortnight

I
XX
XXXX

Some Special Items from X

X
GREAT ECONOMY SALE I

X X X

Fownes’ Silk Gloves
Fownes’ silk gloves are very 

strongly, advertised by some 
stores. 'This is how they are 
sold at the Palace—Fowne’s 2- 
button silk gloves, in shades of 
pongee, mode, navy, red, brown 
and gray; sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2.

Our Price 35c

Lingerie Dresses
Lingerie dresses at less than 

you can purchase the materials 
for even at this sale—Of sheer 
white flaxon, with dainty lace 
and insertion trimming, kimono' 
3-4 sleeves, and in sizes 34, 36, 
38 and 40.

$5,00 Dresses $2,98

Silk Hose x

X X t Best Eating in the State
X
x

X

X
229 N. Center St Phone 49 XI

going thence to Madrid, where he 
meet his son about June 8.

Kermit Roosevelt’s marriage 
take place probably during the

will

will
sec-

ond week of June in the Protestant a
Episcopal church in the building of
the British embassy here.

D. C. W. Milk Shake, a delicious 
and healthful drink. D., C. & W. Co.

XX
X

X

Ladies’ thread silk hose, with 
deep reinforced garter top; very 
elastic; also reinforced heel and 
toe; in colors black, white; tan, 
bronze, pink, light blue, helio
trope, King’s blue, cerise taupe 
and pearl gray; all sizes.

50c Hose 39c

Princess Slips
Lots of princess slips are being 

worn now. Here is a good, one: 
Fine dainty nainsook,. plain with 
button hole scallop for a finish, 
or trimmed with lace and inser
tion with a dainty embroidered 
yoke.

$1,75 Slips $1,28

Palace Dry Goods House

X
X
X
X
X
XXXX

x

X

X

X X X 
i 
£ 
X X X X
£ 
t 
$ 
t 
41
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ASILOMAR WILL
ATTRACT MANY Nev. Glee Club Lincoln Hall CADETS ON DUTY.

(Continued from Page One)

It lies in the atmosphere of the place, 
in the vision of strong beautiful 
character which in one way and an
other will be shown during those ten 
days of ideal community living.

Any faculty lady, alumna or woman 
student may be enrolled as a regular 
visitor at Asilomar from August 4 to 
15 by paying the registration fee of 
$5' and the board of $11. The asso
ciation at Nevada hopes by paying a 
part of the expenses of its delegates 
to send six or eight girls to Asilomar 
in August, and present prospects are 
that the policy persued in the past of 
interesting as many' as possible in 
going is to be carried out successfully

Eastern Trip Builds Roads

this year. Not less than 25 0 girls
will gather at Asilomar and Nevada
promises to furnish a twenty-fifth 
the number.

of

Cadets Viewed
Last Thursday
(Continued from page 1)

Following the rifle drill Company 
B was marched from the field while 
Captain Webster with Lieutenants 
McKinlay and Smythe, put their men
through their paces. The men were
given many movements of close and 
extended order which they executed 
well and with a snap. Then Captain 
Merry gave the commanding officer 
several military problems which the 
men solved satisfactorily.

Following Company A’s drill, Com
pany B was brought to the field and 
put through practically the same 
movements. Captain McPhail’s men 
responded to his plea to do their best, 
and at the end of the day brought the 
flag home to his company.

Both Major Harriman and Captain 
Applewhite, commandant of the bat
talion, were exceedingly well pleased 
with the two companies.

Immediately following the an
nouncement that Company B had 
taken the flag Captain McPhail gave 
his men “Rest” and they proceeded 
to let out some of their overstored 
enthusiasm caused by the announce
ment. Company A, though on the 
losing side, did not let its enthusiasm 
wane. The men put forth the state
ment that next year will be the be
ginning of another four years of bag 
ownership. This year is the first in 
which they have lost the flag in that 
time.

D. C. W. Milk Shake, a delicious 
and healthful drink. D., C. & W. Co.

I 

t X X

i i X
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SINGERS NOW JOURNEYING ON 
BIG UNIVERSITY ADVER

TISING JOURNEY.

As this issue of the Sagebrush goes 
to press, Nevada’s Glee club is jour
neying east on the most ambitious trip 
undertaken this season. The itinerary
calls for
Lovelocks, 
Wells, and 
also much 
ment.

six concerts, 
Winnemucca,

one each at
Elko and

two at 
in the

For instance, at

Ely and includes 
line of entertain-

Winnemucca sev-
eral Nevada alumni ha,ve planned to 
entertain a few of the boys at their 
homes. At Elko Prof. iScrugham has 
arranged a trip to Lamoile for his en
gineering students. To make this trip 
possible seven men must’leave shortly 
after the concert at Winnemucca to 
reach Elko early Thursday morning. 
The 2 5-mile drive to Lamoile, rated 
as one of the prettiest in Nevada, will 
be made by auto. The men who will 
make this trip are Rose, Walker, 
Webster, Ferris, McKinlay, Rivett and 
Mills.

As Elko also there are a few 
alumni who have planned a reception 
for the representatives of their col
lege. Wells has planned a dance to 
be held after the concert. Reports 
from Ely promise much. The c'on-
cert there is 
business men 
antee to the 
also taken it

being promoted by the 
of the town on a guar- 
Glee club. They have 
upon themselves to en-

tertain the men during the two days’ 
stay. What they will do has not been 
announced, but a trip to the McGill 
smelter is assured.

This trip of the Glee club’s is sole-
ly
to

one
pay

for advertising. It 
only expenses, but

mean a larger enrollment

is expected 
is hoped to 
for Nevada

next year. Nothing means so much 
to a college as to show the people to
whom
group

The

it belongs representative
of Congenial, clean cut fellows, 
day after the club’s return is

scheduled a joint concert between the 
U. of C. Glee club and the U. of N. 
club, with much new music learned 
and the advantage of a week’s con
stant singing, and it is expected that 
Nevada’s club will make at least an 
equal showing with the Californians’ 
singing.

Concord Surprise Sundae—a win-
ner. D., C. & W. Co.

Tango Sundae
20c

A Brand New One

The Bonbomere
21 West Second

The Finest Line of Candies in the World,

HERE IT IS
A “NO SACK” self-filling pen FREE if you fill out the 

blank correctly. Call for particulars.
Hungarian Fruit Drops, Imported, in bulk, pound__60c

Oranges and Lemons, Apples, Strawberries, Leaves, 
Walnuts, Apricots.
True Fruit Confections. I 0c worth or more

Red Cross Drug Co
Phone 169 Opposite Grant! Theater

I4

X

X

University of Nevada Support Good 
Roads and. Men Pull Coats 

to Prove It

Last Sunday was good roads day in
Reno, 
spirit 
Reno, 
roads 
work

The

and in accordance with the 
of such days every booster of 
the Lincoln highway and good 
was requested to get out and

Lincoln hall men, inspired by
the speeches in the student bodj7 
meeting last Friday realized that this 
was a golden opportunity for the uni
versity to show the town people that 
they were co-operating with them for 
their initial good. Consequently at 
9 o’clock Sunday morning 25 men left 
the hall in automobiles for the Car- 
son road, prepared to work and help 
the spirit of the movement.

Arriving at various bad spots in the 
road the gang repaired them and con
tinued on from place to place in this 
way until the road patching was com
pleted. At about 12:30 Bowers’ Man-
sion was reached, where 
beer, soda water and hot 
dominated.

After an hour’s rest the

luncheon, 
baths pre-

return trip
was started. This part of the trip 
was made in a great deal better time, 
since the roads were now fixed, which 
speaks well for the energy of the 
workers. After returning to the hall 
everyone decided that they had had 
one grand time and the object of the 
day thus spent was accomplished.

The town people seemed to appre
ciate our efforts, as is shown by an 
article in the Monday morning State 
Journal, quoted herewith:

“The University of Nevada furnished
a good 
workers, 
Lincoln 
left the

representation among the 
a party of 25 students from 
hall joining the crowd that 
court house. The students

were excellent workers and set a 
pace that some of the older volun
teers followed with difficulty.’

FRENCH SENATOR DIES
PARIS, May 4.—General Paul 

Louis Jules Grevy, a former member 
of the French senate, died here today 
aged 95.

W. W. STILL
The Kodak Finisher

Developing and Printing
Bring’em today

Get ’em tomorrow
29 West Second Street 

Reno, Nevada

From military headquarters at the 
university comes the announcement 
that the University Cadets will co
operate with the automobile men of 
Reno by patrolling he course of the 
road race on May 30. The cadets will 
be in uniform and will carry their 
guns. This act on the part of the 
University Cadets and Captain Apple- 
white will be greatly appreciated by 
the auto men, and in turn for the 
courtesy extended them, they a.re pre
paring to hold the race in the morn
ing, beginning at 10 o’clock instead of

in the afternoon as contemplated. 
This change will give the people of
Reno a chance to witness both 
road race in the morning and 
academic meet on Makay field in 
afternoon.

DIVIDING THE TASK.

Lottie—Oh, well, let’s kiss 
make up.

Dottie—All right, d&ar. I’ll do

the 
the 
the

and

the
kissing, but you’ve had more exper
ience with the other part of the pro
gram.—Cleveland Leader.

LEARN THE NEW DANCES
Be Taught Right

Classes on Tuesday From 8 to 10
MRS. WILSON

Private Lessons by Appointment

Beebe Hall

Phone 1568W

Special Announcement

We have been
special agents for
Bollman Company
Liggett & Meyers

appointed 
the John
and the
Tobaccos

Premium Department and 
will, after March 1st. redeem
all of their tags and coupons, 
given with Cigarettes, Tobac- 
coes, etc.

We will keep at our store 
hundreds of useful articles for
immediate delivery.

LACHMAN & MAYER
THE SMOKERYTHE SOUTHERN PACIFIC GO

The Exposition Line
Will Sell Special Occasion Round Trip 
Rates to the East from Reno, Nevada, 
as Follows:

DENVER, COL 
OMAHA, NEB.. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

$50.00
$55.00
$67.50

KANSAS CITY, MO 
ST. LOUIS, MO. . ■ . 
NEW YORK, N. Y.

$55.00
$65.00

And Other Principal Points

MAY—12, 14, 15, 16, 
JUNE—1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 
JULY—2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 

AUGUST—3, 4, 11, 12,

19, 20, 24, 25,
9, 10, 11,
10, 11, 14.

15,
26, 31, 1914..
16, 17, 18, 19, 20; 22, 23,

15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 25, 27, 28

SEPTEMBER—4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 1914.
17, 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1914 eg. |

26, 29, 3'0, 1914.
29, 30, 31, 1914.

Going limit fifteen days from date of sale and journey must commence on date of sale. Final re-
turn limit in all cases three months from dates but not later than October 31st, 1914.

STOPOVERS—Will be allowed at and west of Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis and New Orleans on 
going trip within going transit limit and on return trip within final limits, except that no stopover 
will be allowed in Nevada on going trip.

For further information apply to Agents N. N. Ry., or J. M. Fulton, A. G. F. & P. A., Reno, Nev. 0

WATCH FOR OUR COMMENCEMENT NUMBER MAY 26


